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Fishing
schedule
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thefishingwire.com
Got an event? Send it to
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Sept. 15 - Sept. 16: CCA All-
Release Photo Challenge on
Tampa Bay out of Tampa Bay
Watch in Tierra Verde, entry
$100; (813) 943-8993.. . 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 1: IFBBA
Tournament at Lake of the
Ozarks out of Runaway II
Resort, entry $400 per team;
www.ifbba.com. 

Oct. 14 - Oct. 15: California
B.A.S.S. Nation State Team
Qualifier #4, Lake Nacimiento,
Paso Robles, CA,
www.calbn.com
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Coach Mike Norvell

On the Record with Coach Norvell: Analysis
on University of Memphis vs UCLA game
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Editor’s Note: See below the
transcript of UofM head coach
Mike Norvell’s  press confer-
ence held on Monday,
September 11. 

***

Opening Statement
We are back at it here with

another game week, hopefully
this week we’ll actually get the
game. We’re excited about the
upcoming week, obviously last
week was very unique with the
circumstance with the game
being canceled. I want to take a
moment to say our thoughts and
prayers are with everyone in the
state of Florida that’s dealing
with the storm. We continue our
prayers for their safety, for all
the families, people that had to
relocate, just know that you are
in our thoughts and prayers
throughout that situation. 

Moving forward for us here
this week there’s still a lot of
questions, still a lot of
unknowns. We’ve been back
practicing since July 28th, and
we’ve only played one game. So
there’s been a lot of preparation,
and to only really get that one
opportunity, one that was played
in some pretty unique circum-
stances, we’re excited about get-
ting back on the field. Our guys,
I have to give them a compli-
ment for the maturity that
they’ve shown. The preparation
and the work they’ve put in,
they’ve handled a lot of different
things and quite a good deal of
adversity here early when it
comes to their schedule and their
routine, but they’ve responded

in a first-class manner. They’re
definitely looking forward to
this Saturday. To get the oppor-
tunity to go out there and com-
pete against a nationally-ranked
opponent on our home field, it’s
definitely a great week and I
know they’re going to be excited
about the preparation leading up
to this game. 

Is there such a thing as too
much preparation?

You know, I think that’s a really
good question. I think that with
as much as we’ve practiced
without playing more than the
one game, and one game that
was definitely affected by the
weather, we’re still trying to get
a sense of who we are. There
was a good amount of positive
that we were able to take out of
the first opportunity we had, but
to be able to go out there and see
exactly where we are with this
football team is something I’m
looking forward to seeing. You

can prepare for what you believe
is going to come, but you still
don’t have a great sense of
where we are. I think that the
game experience is going to pro-
vide that opportunity, and to do
it against a top-25 opponent is
going to be a lot of fun.

How important is this game
for not only the school, but

for the conference?
I think every out of conference

game is always important for the
conference because that’s some-
thing that people look at. How
are you competing against a pro-
gram from outside, and if you’re
a non-Power 5, how are you
competing against the Power 5?
I know as a conference, we had
a win last week against a Power
5 opponent, which obviously
continues to put focus on the
quality of the young men and the
teams that we have in our
league. So we want to go out
there and do everything we can
to put ourselves and our confer-
ence in a position to be success-
ful. To continue to bring the
notoriety to what we’re doing
here. 

What stands out when you
look at UCLA?

We’re going to be playing a real-
ly good football team. A football
team that I would say in the last
five quarters is playing as good
as anyone. I think obviously it
starts with their quarterback on
offense. The game against
Hawaii was just about perfect. I
think he was 22-of-25, multiple
touchdowns, no interceptions,
played just a phenomenal foot-

ball game. Obviously the last
quarter of the A&M game he
threw for almost 300 yards in
one quarter. He’s playing at an
extremely high level. He’s seen
pressure, he’s seen coverage,
he’s seen a lot of different looks
and he has handled himself real-
ly well. When you talk about a
lot of quarterbacks, usually
those top level quarterbacks,
you always want to get them hit,
try to rattle them and try to get
them out of the game. The thing
that’s probably been most
impressive about Josh (Rosen) is
that even though he’s been hit
he’s maintained his composure,
he’s gone out there and played
the next play. I think he’s play-
ing at a high level. 

I think when you look at their
defense from the second half of
the A&M game and their last
week against Hawaii, they’ve
done a really nice job of mixing
what they’re doing. They’re
going to be very multiple up
front, they’ll show you a lot of
different fronts. They have the
guys on the perimeter, including
they’ve got a true freshman cor-
ner that’s one of the best that
we’ll see this year. Their defen-
sive front has a lot of depth in it
so they’re able to roll a bunch of
guys. They’ve got a great deal of
experience, guys that are coming
back and have played a lot of
football in that league and spe-
cial teams is going to be big. So
when you look at this football
team that we’re going to play,
it’s a very well rounded team. I
think they’re garnering some of
the respect they’ve earned with
their ranking here this week, so

we know we’ve got a challenge
in every aspect. 

Your offense hasn’t had a
chance to really show itself, is
there any advantage to that?

I guess yes and no. I don’t know
about advantage, we’re still try-
ing to see who we’re going to be
this year. You can go and watch
film from this past season, you’ll
see how our guys operate and
what we do. A lot of the first
game positives were that we
were able to establish the run
and we were able to have some
direct runs that developed into
explosive plays. That’s some-
thing that we want to continue.
Now, doing it against a top-
notch defensive line, that’s
going to present its issues. But
that’s what our guys are excited
about, that’s what our coaching
staff is excited about, is that this
is going to be a great test to see
exactly where we are. I know
our guys have been working
extremely hard on that week one
to week two improvement, and
that has extended a few days.
But we didn’t really get a whole
lot more time for UCLA than
what we would have because
our whole focus was on UCF
last week. I guess that flipped on
the plane trip home. I could tell
you that to say it’s an advantage
that they don’t have as much to
see, we have a lot of returning
guys, so they get a pretty good
sense of who we were, but we’re
all excited about who we’re
going to be. 

TSU holds off Jackson State
in Southern Heritage Classic
from sports page 1

TSU, forced two turnovers and
scored on special teams.
Ranked 24th, TSU did what it

took to preserve the win. TSU's
Patrick Smith, from Memphis,
broke a 56- yard punt return for
a touchdown to put TSU ahead
17-9 with 5:03 left in the game.
Afterwards Smith said, "It was a
designed left return… As soon
as I caught the ball I saw a lot of

white jerseys on the left, so I
knew it was going to be a good
return. As soon as I started to
run, I just took advantage of it
and took it to the end zone.”
That did not seal things as JSU

hung in. Right after Smith's
return, JSU's Terrell Kennedy
broke free down the middle of
the field for an 89-yard touch-
down on the ensuing kickoff.
JSU attempted to tie the game
with a two point conversion, but
the attempt failed.
JSU got one more chance to win
it. They were stopped at the 30
yard line on their final drive
with 30 seconds left on the
clock. The score sat at 17-15 in
favor of TSU. A field goal would
essentially win the game for
them. JSU kicker Christian
Jaquemin lined up and actually
made his attempt, but TSU
called timeout right before so it
did not count. TSU's strategy

MEMPHIS, TN – Sophomore
forward Mikayla Morton has
been named to the American
Athletic Conference Weekly
Honor Roll this week after her
performance against Rice and
Ole Miss at the Memphis
Tournament this weekend. 

This is the first time in her
career that Morton has been rec-
ognized by the American
Athletic Conference. 

Morton scored the third goal in
the 3-1 victory over Rice on
Friday evening. It was her fourth
of the season and sixth of her
career. She started in both
matches this weekend and has
now started in all seven this sea-
son. Morton owns a .222 shot
percentage and is second on the
team in goals scored. 

Memphis begins a two-match

TN Titans
fall hard
in opener
from sports page 1
zone on their last offensive
drive but the red-hot Tavecchio
was able to add another big field
goal, this time from 43-yard
line. With just over a minute left
in the game, the Titans were
unable to recover. 

Tennessee falls to 0-1 for the
season and heads to
Jacksonville to face the Jaguars
on Sunday, weather permitting. William M. Larsha,  Jr.

worked as Jaquemin missed his
second attempt sealing the win
for TSU.

“It hurts," JSU coach Tony
Hughes said. "It hurts to the
core. It just rips your heart out.
Our kids have worked so hard to
get into position to win a game
like this, and to lose it like that it
just rips the heart out of their
chests." 

Even so, both teams turned in a
great performance, making this
years Classic live up to its name.

Mikayla Morton named to
AAC Weekly Honor Roll

road trip out west, beginning
with Idaho on Sept. 15 and fol-
lowed up by Gonzaga on Sept.
17. For more information on the
Memphis women’s soccer team,
follow the Tigers on Facebook at
/MemphisWSoccer and on
Twitter and Instagram at
@MemphisWSoccer.

Memphis Award Winners
Aug. 21
Rachel Ashworth Shepard –
Goalkeeper of the Week
Elizabeth Woerner – Weekly
Honor Roll

Sept. 4
Olivia Gauthier – Defensive
Player of the Week
Rachel Ashworth Shepard –
Weekly Honor Roll


